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Trump fires FBI chief Comey
President terminates official
leading inquiry into staff’s
possible Russian collusion
By MICHAEL D. SHEAR
AND MATT APUZZO
James
Comey
FBI director was
ousted over his
handling of Hillary
Clinton’s inquiry,
the president says.

NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump on Tuesday fired the
director of the FBI, James Comey,
abruptly terminating the top official
leading a criminal investigation into
whether Trump’s advisers collud-

ed with the Russian government to
steer the outcome of the 2016 presidential election.
The stunning development in
Trump’s presidency raised the specter of political interference by a sitting president into an existing investigation by the nation’s leading law
enforcement agency. It immediately
ignited Democratic calls for a special
counsel to lead the Russia inquiry.
Trump explained the firing by citing Comey’s handling of the investigation into Hillary Clinton’s use of
a private email server, even though

gation, I nevertheless conthe president was widely ECHOES OF
cur with the judgment of
seen to have benefited po- WATEGATE?
the Department of Justice
litically from that inquiry Not since the Nixon
that you are not able to efand had once praised Com- era has a president
fectively lead the bureau,”
ey for his “guts” in his pur- removed the person
suit of Clinton during the leading a probe of his Trump said in a letter to
Comey dated Tuesday.
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White House officials reBut in his letter to Comey, released to reporters by the fused to say anything more about the
White House, the president betrayed three occasions Trump cited.
Officials said Attorney General
his focus on the continuing inquiry
Jeff Sessions and the deputy attorinto Russia and his aides.
“While I greatly appreciate you ney general, Rod Rosenstein, pushed
informing me, on three separate occasions, that I am not under investiTURN TO COMEY » PAGE A8

DETENTION COSTS

WELLNESS POLL » Survey finds SR among top 10 communities
where residents answer yes, but experts say definition can vary

‘Did you eat healthy?’

County
may halt
fee for
juveniles
Supervisors to weigh
plan to eliminate charges
putting strain on families
By J.D. MORRIS
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

KENT PORTER / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

PICKING PRODUCE: Rand Lind shops for organic produce Tuesday at Community Market Natural Foods in Santa Rosa. As healthy food and the farm-to-table movement
have become popular, says the market’s board president Jess Williams, it has translated into a wider demographic of people seeking out healthier food options.
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

new survey out this month
ranks Santa Rosa sixth in the
nation for “healthy eating,”
a fact that drew little surprise from
experts, based on Sonoma County’s
obsession with food and international
reputation for farm-to-table dining.
But the survey also raised questions
about what defines healthy eating and
how widely that definition can vary.
Over the course of 2015 and 2016,
the Gallup Organization partnered
with Sharecare, a health and wellness management platform, to call
354,473 people across the United States

and ask, “Did you eat healthy all day
yesterday?”
In Santa Rosa, 72.3 percent of people
polled answered yes. In the NaplesImmokalee-Marco Island, Florida,
area, which ranked highest of the list
of 189 communities, 75.3 percent of
respondents said they did. Meanwhile,
in Lubbock, Texas, the lowest ranked
community, just 53.8 percent of
respondents said the same.
“It’s a really vague question, and
it can mean a lot of things to a lot of
different people” said Nora Bulloch,
lead dietitian for Santa Rosa’s Center
for Well-Being. “I think that’s really
TURN TO HEALTHY » PAGE A2

WHO MADE THE TOP 10
According to a survey conducted by Gallup and Sharecare, a
health and wellness management platform, these communities had the highest rates of healthy eating:
1. Naples-Immokalee6. Santa Rosa: 72.3 percent
Marco Island, Florida:
7. Hilton Head Island75.3 percent
Bluffton-Beaufort, South
2. Barnstable Town,
Carolina: 72 percent
Massachusetts: 75.1 per8. San Luis Obispo-Paso
cent
Robles-Arroyo Grande:
3. Santa Cruz-Watson72 percent
ville: 74.2 percent
9. Lake Havasu City4. Salinas: 72.9 percent
Kingman, Arizona:
71 percent
5. McAllen-EdinburgMission, Texas: 72.4 per- 10. El Paso, Texas:
cent
70.9 percent

Sonoma County officials have
signaled they plan to drop the
$32 daily fee charged to families of children committed to
juvenile hall, following the lead
of other California counties in
wiping out a cost that has saddled parents and guardians with
millions of dollars in debt.
The
Board
of Supervisors
could consider a plan early
next
month
to
eliminate
the daily fee,
which has long
David
been charged
Koch
to cover the
Chief probation
cost of housing
officer for
children in juSonoma County
venile hall, the
head of the county’s probation
department said Tuesday.
The announcement comes in
the wake of proposed state legislation that would eliminate juvenile detention fees statewide
and a report Sunday in The Press
Democrat detailing how Sonoma
County’s fee translated into more
than $4 million in outstanding
bills for families, many of whom
simply can’t afford to pay.
David Koch, the county’s
chief probation officer, told supervisors the fee, in place for
more than five decades, has an
“inordinate financial impact
on economically disadvantaged
families,” noting that the “vast
majority” of children in the juvenile justice system come from
poorer backgrounds and many
TURN TO JUVENILES » PAGE A2

Divided Senate GOP turns to health care
No women or moderates
included in group working
on bill to replace Obamacare
By ROBERT PEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — The top Republican in the Senate, Mitch McConnell
of Kentucky, has a reputation as a
shrewd tactician and a wily strategist
— far more than his younger counterpart in the House, Speaker Paul Ryan.
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So the Senate majority leader’s decision to create a 13-man working group
on health care, including staunch
conservatives and ardent foes of the
Affordable Care Act — but no women — has been widely seen on Capitol
Hill as a move to placate the right as
Congress decides the fate of former
President Barack Obama’s signature
domestic achievement.
But McConnell, with only two votes
to spare, could find that the Senate’s
more moderate voices will not be as
easily assuaged as the House’s when
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a repeal bill finally reaches a vote.
Republican senators such as Susan
Collins of Maine, Lisa Murkowski of
Alaska and Bill Cassidy of Louisiana
may prove less amenable to appeals
for party unity and legislative success
when the lives and health of their constituents are on the line.
And certain issues, like efforts to
reverse the expansion of Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act, are sure
to receive more attention in the Senate
TURN TO SENATE » PAGE A9

PAROLEE WAS SHOT BY SSU OFFICER: Sheriff’s
Office says Tuesday the man injured in a Cotati
shooting had a history with gangs, violence / A3

AL DRAGO / NEW YORK TIMES

Alaska Sen. Lisa Murkowski, on Capitol Hill in
February, may prove less open to appeals by fellow
Republicans seeking support on health care.
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